At 1.471, it now exceeds Annals of Plastic Surgery (1.448) and Journal of Craniofacial Surgery (0.772). In just a few month, starting in 2020, we will realize the dream of making CPCJ a monthly journal. Dr Stephen Conley, Associate Editor of CPCJ, and our team at SAGE led by Jessica Lipowski are instrumental in the journal's transformation.
I wish Dr Jamie Perry great success as the new Editor of CPCJ. With your continued support, she will carry out the journal's mission to "publish information of the highest scientific quality regarding cleft palate and other craniofacial anomalies in order to advance the global education of scientists and clinicians."
The sections editors are the very core of the journal, the tireless gatekeepers of the highest caliber who uphold the standards of the journal through perpetual search for quality and truth. I owe them my most profound gratitude and appreciation as I bid them farewell.
Finally, I wish to thank Dr Jerald B. Moon, the President of ACPA in 2011, who patiently taught me how to be a section editor first and then in 2011, how to be the Editor of the journal. 
